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I, Alissa Mingle, bequeath Roddy-
the blackest dancers! Reen- 7 step
Madera whip, seminary fall, lady w/
beard, large sticker, seatbelt,
yep...telephone pole, Jesus is here,
greaseball, how do you lift things?
Weak yesss!  Have I told you lately
-Karina- that I loovvve you?
Jasey- slap! Prom is tomorrow!
Nuff said; NaeNae- 80’s dance,
kissey, hug 3x, dost my ears deceive
me?  Mmm; Nez & Clealea- shatap
akay?  Nuh!, Joni, Madera movie
theater!  Nancy- talk, s.i.l., the girl-
friends; Matt Miller - 1-800-collect
FOOL!  Sorry cookie...sorry! ‘Da
bum’, bad vibes, Sheena; Cat-
c’mon smell Ian’s jacket!  Don’t call
me white!  Lunchtime rage, the
band, Ramones, nerf herder, bff, 4
years!  Bex- tanning, little birdie, SB
wierdos, NEWSIES!!  God talks,
Brian’s high notes, prom?  Brian
Mcnease- Thrift stores, high notes,
newsies dancin’, good times;
Matt& Katherine-  Govt class,
blood drive-that was special, lots of
laughs, I’ll miss you guys!  Robin-
hahahaha.....Suckers!  Love to hang,
dance DJ, light booth mice, you’re
greaaaat!  Andrew- McDonald’s,
Ashley jokes, I saw Will Smith,
SNL, high fiver!  I be missin’ you
foo’; Ashley B- boy talks, 1st pe-
riod blunders, me and Andrew love
you!  Shannon- get off my com-
puter Janice!  Etnies, burps, beews,
choir; Janice- sorry I stole your
prom date!  Ashly & liz - hostess w/
the mostest!  Love you two!!;  All
the other homies- Peace Out!

I Amanda Guerra bequeath To my
Family: all the memos with
eachother thanx for all the love and

I, Cassie Slavens, bequeath Sara-
hippos; hephalumps; kitty kat nose;
prom; my house; beat Brad limo
window; dancing in the car; survi-

I, Desirae Hurtado, bequeath to
mom and dad all the times that you

I, Diana Garcia ,bequeath to
Michael and Amanda rides down
town for lunch, Mr.Davis’ stories,
fights with Christa. To Christa and
Nia - fights with Michael and
Amanda (Ha-Ha), a date to home
coming next year. To Mrs.Vitols  -
thank you for helping me with the
office. To Robert, Eliz, William,
Deborah, Jesse, Sean, and Julio -
Can You Believe It? We made it, we
are out of here! To William - Thanks
for telling us your funny jokes, good
luck next year. To Jorge - I leave
you my grades, I know you could
make it in three years. To Eliz  - go
to the movies. To Jessica - I’m go-
ing to miss you and good luck next
year. To Mrs. Hack,  Mr.Long,
Mrs.Lindsey, and Mr. Davis thank
you for the education.

I, Dominique Delgado, bequeath to
Phillip P : all my love, see you in

I, Elena Edart, bequeath to all my
friends not graduating, the time of
your lives at Cabrillo.  To Chris, you
may have Daniel’s & my lunch spot.
Take good care of it.  To my
brother , another 2 years before you
need to grow up.  To Carrie Hold-
ing (you already know this) to be
my Maid of Honor when I get mar-
ried.  Thank you for being my best
friend for the past four years.  It was
only God who could keep us
through all our hard times.  To
Nikki , you get to be one of my
Bride’s Maids.  Thanks for making
English fun.  To Jessica Smith-
AKA-Lady A.  A beautiful new
lightsaber specially designed to hunt
a specific thrawn the thong.  We
gotta keep up the e-mail. K? To Mr.
Mann, I leave you some sanity to
make it through another year of
Freshman, Beginning Drafting, &
metals.  To Mr. Schmidt , a wonder-
ful retirement.  Cabrillo wont be the
same without.  To my sisters a lot
of love & maybe when you’re se-
niors, you’ll adopt a freshman.  To
Daniel Plank, all of my love &
kisses.  I’ll always love you no mat-
ter what.  Bye CABRILLO!!!!.

H i t  M e ! :H i t  M e ! :H i t  M e ! :H i t  M e ! :H i t  M e ! :
S e n i o r s
J a c o b
Marsha l l ,
Brian Gunn
and Amber
Powell play
blackjack
at post
prom.

Twenty One!:Twenty One!:Twenty One!:Twenty One!:Twenty One!: Senior Anthony Vasquez plays a good hand of blackjack at post
prom

encouragement. I couldn’t have
done it without you! Natasha: All
the memos, long talks, crying,
laughing, guys, dances, late nights,
trouble, guys, parties, friends, guys,
SLO, over weight lover, driving,
math3, photo, the Grad, did I say
guys? I love ya! Thanks for every-
thing, BFF! P&Pbaby ! Kaleena:
All the memos from VMS! Your
parties, guys, long talks, Flower Fes-
tival, Magic mountain, English,
your bro, 8th grade, Aztec! Hahaha,
love you beena. Missy:  Many
memos, meadows, English 11th
grade, “ Daddy do you want some
sausage” Jack in the box, Pismo,
hairbrush, Luv ya! Jenny: crazy
memos, gym, martin, enriqus,
scarey note, Warren G, I’m a prin-
cess! J.M Lots a memos, “tips”, 420,
69, don’t get so mad, jerry’s kids $,
bread? You’re funny! You’re won-
derful! Luv ya. Richard:  Homies
forever! Whooped! Lap dances,
crazy driving, I’m your pimp, card
game, teaching me to drive, thanks
for the memos. John-Boy: Prom,
Kaleena’s party  VMS, I should’ve
listened to you! Enrique:  Fate (?)

vor; squshie tushie; best friend; love
ya! Dom-666, maid; 4 years of
friendship; talks w/Sue; lazy days;
good luck!  Love Ya!! Kim- prom;
tabassco; limo; grad;  titanic; 8th
grade; AM-PM food; love ya!Jamie
-flasher; bugi; prom; Titanic; puke
van; love ya! Brad - Prom pimp;
limo; don’t hit your head; Sara &
me vs you; sport socks; badminton.
Josh-Prom stud; my toe; can I pull
it?; Curly Sue. Nate- Not good
enough? Hairstylist; lunches; 9:00
bedtime; pest; gf DD; good luck!
Daniel V.-prom dance w/you! Many
dates; your awsome. Keep working
out. Cope- Hubby; 5 years; 5 kids;
our talks; your 2 good; Tabby-Soft-
ball; prom; crazy; love ya!  Hotel.
Tawnee- Tawn-Tawn; back-stab-
bing; talks; stay away; prom! Spa!
Love ya!!! Mal-Al-Cyndi -shoe
laces & wrist bands. Fab-4-4ever.
Devin- Prom, stud; many yrs. To-
gether; river dance!  Rizer- A chair,
my spot on map; lunch, Thanks!!
Doreen- Rizer- Friendship- good
luck! Love Ya!  Disneyland crew-
gay guys; auto pilot when pissed;
stealing; red shirt. Amanda & Kat-
Shopping, v-ball, faded; our jams.
Daniel P- Prom stud! Everyone that
I left out- my bad!! Mom and Dad-
Thanks! I love you!.

S.D., I’m sorry about everything!
Kim S: tutorial was fun, when I was
there!  Sharlee: keep partyin’!  It’s
been a fun year.  We have no feel-
ings.  Brad: extra laps after swim
practice.  Jessica A: polo and swim-
ming for 4 years - should we swim
as hard as we can every set? All the
Chinese food you can eat.  Have fun
next year.  Jason C: Baller! Have a
good polo year.  Crissy H: Have
FUN in college, I’m coming to visit
you, Hoodrat!  I love you!  Meghan:
working out was fun, Good Luck
next year, keep your eyes open when
I’m gone.  You better come visit next
year.  Tabatha: it’s been fun...rolled
for curfew, how do we get home?,
up all night, thugs, all the dumb
broads we’ve met.  Cassie: you fi-
nally started coming out, Veinon’s?
Or Hotel? Get your story straight,
b-ball in 8th & 9th.... kinda.  Jamie:
if your dad hits you...why can’t I?
S.L.O., Jason.  Kim : S.D. was fun,
I get the big couch next time.  No
selling to underage kids.  Polo
Girls : Work Hard!  Winning league
is all about your heart!  Kelly P:
you’re always wimpus.  I know
you’ll miss me!  Good Luck!

helped me when I got myself into
trouble. I love you guys! To Tia- all
the good and bad times all the ad-
vice I never listened to, and “The
Little Teapot.” Monica- M.B and
dances, 7th period, d-land... love ya.
Trisha- football games, d-land,
sadies and prom... I’m going to miss
you! Jack-lock-in Prom (never
dare), back of bus, poker good luck
next year! C.J.- bruises, M-Band,d-
land, ( hi...my name is George), hey
gotta dollar I can borrow? Becky
and saties- I love you two like sis-
ters- much love to my big booty hoe!
Grant- Mrs. P, D-land, prom, (you
looked great), lots of luck. David F.-
I’m sorry for everything, it was
great, but hey everything happens
for a reason right? Good luck! D.J-
science, hey I need advice! Twinkle
Twinkle, over the phone! Thank you
for listening to my problems. I love
ya. Heather- sleep overs, the Christ-
mas party, d-land, have fun next
year! The group- words cannot ex-
press how much you all mean to me,
thanx for a great 4 years! I love you
all. To the staff @ cabrillo-thanx
for working with me, for that I’ve
learned your great. My bro- love
you. I leave you my kingdom I love
you.  Cece- all the talks we’ve had...
good luck, Peace!

I t ’s punch t ime!: It ’s punch t ime!: It ’s punch t ime!: It ’s punch t ime!: It ’s punch t ime!: Seniior Scott Fredrich serves
his date a drink during Post Prom
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I Heather Smith bequeath to Wes
all rights and privileges to Jenny, un-
less such time arises that the privi-
leges are abused, then the rights are
revoked.  To Mandy H. all my math
notes girl.  I think it might help.  Tia,
girl, I leave my fun filled days
(nights if you are lucky). To those
who I forgot or just plain left out, I
leave all the Cabrillo High School
DRAMA!  Good luck with what I
dumped off, cause I’m OUT!!!

I, Jacob Marshall, bequeath to
Tommy, keep the left side domi-
nance alive.  To John, me and you
next year Bro.  To Rose, the great
competitions, the glory.  To Ryan,
if you ever heal, come out and play
with us.  To Ruddy, up the middle
forever.  See you in the pro’s.  To
Scott, stick with pitching, you have
something there.  To Kougl, I leave
you me helmet, don’t jinks it.  To
Mark , stay the funny one when I’m
gone.  Annoy them my son.  To
Daniel, take my spot with pride.  To
Woody, I leave my speed.  To Luke,
take care of the cousins.  To Jenna,
keep the Marshall name alive.  To
Chrissy, Ya Ya.  To Libby , I love
you Brittny.  To Julie, Hey Yulie.
To Buddy, Keep the Hoover Cut
alive, spread it around.  To Chrissy,
stuuud, take my math skills, the
great talks, work on your 3’s, stay
perfect and never change.  To
Cassie, the talks in English, the
movies.  To Jessica, me Mamasita.
To Chelsea, Thank you for the 3
years you gave me.  To Dom, the
great back rubs, and talks.  To
Tawnee, I’ll never forget you, and
I’ll see you around.  To Brad, SLO
is ours.

I, Jessica Cope, bequeath Amber:
carebears, parties, karaoke, vegas,
free photos, Bass lake, concerts, my
party, new caps, 233, DNH.  Thanks
for being a great best friend! 143
Candace: carrows, prom planning,
movies, Butler Bros., our lover boy-
friends, Pismo, New Vons, Senior
Prom.  Hope there is tons of memo-
ries to come.  Jessica M: movies,
parties, secrets, San Luis, Life long

I, Jonathan Cope, bequeath my
skills to Doofus, keep it up, BBH,
NBC; Buddy- my wristband; Sharp-

I Katie Eden bequeath to all my se-
nior buddies good health and great
memories. To David, Anthony &
Jenny, my love as your aunt and a
fun high school career. Tammy &
Russ, happiness. Amber , Texas
A&M. Sara, a gentleman who will
treat you right. Nicole, good times
in journalism. Varsity polo, a great
season. I will miss you all. :(
Meghan, Freshman year until now.
You’ve been my best friends. Jour-
nalism trips. Heather, journalism &
weddings. Aimee, Julia, & Andria ,
goot times and Flower Festival. Ms.
Rotundi, thank you for helping me
on my senior project, have fun at the
District Office. Joel & Mr.
Lawrence, a wonderful water polo
& swim  season. You guys made the
season great. Mrs. Jory (Brianne)
all of the office visits. Thank you so
much for your help. Mr. Lawrence
thank you for taking the time to help
me & deal with my remarks.
Mr.Schmidt , a happy retirement &
good times. Thank you for all you
have done. To all of the teachers
and staff who know me, I thank
you for taking the time to teach.
Without you, I would be nothing.
You all have been a big part of my
life for the last 4 years. You are the
people  who made me, me! Thank
you all. To tutorial , have fun the
next few years. It’s a whole new ball
game after high school. To the
younger kids, have fun while you
can. High school is the only place
to do that. JV polo, CIF is for you
guys! Take it for the rest of us who
couldn’t! Those I forgot, I’m sorry.
I love you all. Best wishes. I’ll come
back & visit.

I Kr is Nicastro bequeath to the
2002 H2O Polo team - luck and
teamwork. To Jeff B - I leave better
times, memories, and much love.
RYAN- Road Rage, SB, Pranks,
RCP, Full House. Justin - pukin, my
cousin, San Diego, Surfin’. Brad -
milk, good luck, ant eater, where’s
my sweater? Devon M - imports,

I Lindsay Hunt  bequeath Rocky
Horror Picture Show to Rubina and
Rob.  To Rubina- keep up making
guys stop jumping on trampolines.
To Lindsay Strange, I leave the
make-up kit and the right to yell at
anyone who doesn’t listen to you.
Tia-keep smiling.  The musical was
fun.  David-David keep up the good
work & you will be getting good
parts in the future, but make sure
you don’t kick your other wives in
the head.  David M, Tia, David-
David- I leave you guys a whole lot
more fun at movie night and fitting
all of us onto my bed.  Lesley, my
little sister, have fun without me at
school with you.  Katie-waz up.  To
Mr. Hussain, my wish that you for-
get or stop liking Brittney Spears
(YUCK!!) To Ms. Jones- I leave all
of the Box Tops for Education.
Mrs. Carlton - NOW you build new
cupboards.  At least the make-up
side will be straight.  Rainbow
Ryan- Cry, London, sniffle.  Lov Ya
ALL. 2001 ROCKS!!!

I, Michelle Losoya, bequeath to all
my teachers a copy of my high
school diploma.  To Amy I leave my
left leg and my right arm.  You also
get my first born child.  I leave you
all my rock climbing skills and the
trips to the beach.  I love you Amy.
To Kristan  I leave the mobile gym
and the walks.  I love you too
Kristan.  To Jessica, a.k.a. Princess
Diary , I leave memories of work
and Clint.  You’re my mom, Prin-
cess, I won’t ever forget you.  To
Jessica I leave my insanity, enjoy
yourself.  To Bob I leave all my
thanks for being there for me these
past few months.  Thanks so much
Bob, I have the best Bob ever.  To
Tiffany  I leave my name Wonda,
you gave it to me and I love it.  I’m
here for you.  Sarah, I know
America is new to you and I hope it
was good to you.  I leave you all
my sugar and candy.  Amy, I love
you most of all, I’m here for you
babe.  I leave all you guys thanks
for loving me.  Amy, most of all,
you’re the best friend I’ve ever had.
Call me any time and I’ll get there
as fast as I can.  I love you guys.

Hmmmmm-Cowboy or Conquistador?
                    ~Daniel Williams~

Pucker Up!:  Pucker Up!:  Pucker Up!:  Pucker Up!:  Pucker Up!:  Senior Rachel Prucy and her prom date enjoy their “Magic Moment” in between songs at Prom

my #7; Scott White- opposite field
ability; Woody- RF and my speed:
Murray - all the good “projects”;
Kougl- my pitching skills; Daniel-
my batting average; Libby - movies
and my love; Josh- my girl, take
care of her; Jenna- good times and
my brother, he loves ya, take care
of him for me; Luke- The Crib and
“Hook it up,” NBC, BBH;
Lyndsay- “Oochie Wallie”; Lizzy-
my “resolution” skills, thanks for
everything.  Mal-5ver; Ryan- a
good ankle; Marshall - my power ha
ha; Rose- my smarts; Russ- my hit-
ting skills; Juile & Chrissy- I love
you guys, thanks for all you’ve
done; Eric and Gunn- 99 cent
burgers; Madden- friends 4 life;
Travis- it’s school now, kick it with
people who car, you know who they
are, good luck bro, love ya.

BOTAK, pukin’. Devin L. - soccer,
CARS, and Blue Ballin. Daniel -
suppositories, snoring, and much
respect in polo. Josh - good times
to better times, and friendship.
Jarrett  - friends for the days, 3rd
& 4th grade, imports. SARA - fake
crush, english, racing. Jessica - no
shower, polo, 8th grade phone calls.
TABUTA BUNDER - govn’t,
Jalama, MOM - Thanks for all the
love, help, and support - it’s not gone
unnoticed. Lindsey - I love you
babe, you’re my world, and I leave
my heart. I’m out c/o 2001!

supply of Country Club hotdogs &
fries, LOL 143.  Jenna: Sadies
2000, swimming with dolphins,
New Years 2000.  Good luck next
year.  143.  AshMalou: San Luis,
Mannie, my party, the explorer.  143
KIT.  Carly : Morro Bay, GRAD,
Midstate Fair, Good Luck babe.
Chris O: Super Glue!!  Take care
of Candace.  Allison: my house,
football game, guy drama, Roses,
red.  You are the best, thanks for ev-
erything.  Mandy: parties, home-
coming, gossip.  Thanks for believ-
ing in me.  Ashely B: Vons, gossip,
apartment, guy probs, P.S. you have
the coolest pink civic! LOL.  Sara:
Thanks for always trying to make
me believe in myself.  It worked.
After nine years of friendship, I still
love you.  Brooke: our angel.  Ja-
son: Pismo, Butler Bros., River bed,
homecoming, flowers,  Santa
Babara, I mon ann., country club,
fights, Camelot, Red Roxy, movies,
Christmas, prom, French toast.
Thank you for making my senior
year great.  I love you always.

I, Kar ina Miller , bequeath my “Ja-
maican” locker to the lucky fresh-
man who’ll get it next.  Heidi-

thanks for allll the hearty laughs and
I’ll try to the volume and pitch of
my voice at the right level. “Oh
Heidi got one too?”  You’re my sis-
ter, I love you!!  Jack-Lynn- Thanks
for being there! Soooo many things
I’ll never forget!  El Cap, shopping
at Mervyns, and so much more.
Love you sugarbutt!  Alissa- my
uhbuddy!  All those rides home (the
THING with the yellow
THINGS!!!!!), all our pig jokes (pig
tuck!), “get off me GREASE ball,”
I...I...I love you!  Jasy Q. - I always
laugh the most when I’m with you!
Don’t forget I’m your Reeeenie!
You are so Jeffy (special!)  I’m not
perky, ok?!  Love you!  Nesbyth-
Claudia, eat something.  I DO look
like a cat!  You’re the best actress,
Madera!!!  Love you!  Jen Wallace-
Get that ball a rolling!  Thanks for
the free soda.  Love you!  Jenae-
My favorite little red head.  You’re
so Madera!!  Becca- Plug it in!
Playhouse!  Love you, CS!  Rizer-
Keep telling the Tigger story!  Matt,
my bro- Be good!  I love you!  Jus-
tin, Julia, Robin, Kat, Kevin,
Nancy, Rachel, Alicia, and Every-
one Else- THANKS!  I’ll miss you
all!
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I Natasha Hernandez bequeath To
my family: thatnx for always being
there for me and never losing hope
Love ya all. AMANDA : my friend-
ship forever, my secret, Mamasay
dance, Veros butt, Jacs zacket, your
secret, dips, so many guys, and all
the other memos. I Love ya! NATE-
3 more years, your daddy John,
SHARON- ur cute friends, shotgun,
my spy, sand in your undies, sticken
together through thick and thin, love
you little bro. JENNY- key for your
handcuffs, a better man, Doreen in
locker, Mr. Alvarez, Tony :)
VERONICA-   Madcow disease,
pop- wheelies, some eyebrows,
Bryan, good taste. ROB: night in a
hotel. SEAN K. better luck with
girls, long emails, seventh period
walks, much love. ZAC : 2 months
of my life, looking at stars, music
soulchild, a piece of my heart,
friendship (?) DEVIN : Secret lov-
ers, sexy emails, your “little” friend.
BRYAN :  poop- cleaner,finger-
thing, cinta, Vero...you 2 belong.
KALEENA : your party’s, Aztec,
drama, rug-cleaner. J.M. red glasses,
black hat, Snatch. NICOLE : Kim’s
jacket and shoes, MISSY : car
whistle, put gas, wrong doors.
AMANDA W : Camp fire wrong
doors cherries, ADRIANNE : two
boys, Shane, White guys. RICH-
ARD: lap dances, leash, jungle
juice, checkers. VICTOR : new at-
titude towards people, F-Word. Ev-

I, Nicole Walker, bequeath to all the
teachers I know....Thanks for help-
ing me get out of here!  Nicastro-
Best teacher any dysfunctional stu-
dent could have.  I love ya!
Schmidty-You are insanely funny.
I hope YOU know!  Benchoff -Big-
gest little man on campus with the
coolest car!Mr. Taniguchi - thank
you for everything! You always
make me smile and laugh!  Vanessa
4 evuh! Comm crush!  Southpark,
borrowed panties, you’re MEXI-
CAN!  Cotton & rice, Dickies,
neons, I’ll love you forever. Oh
yeah! No whammy, no whammy

I Nikki Pinnell  bequeath my
Travis- all my love and for our won-
derful life together to last forever.
My sister- I bequeath our parent and
hopefully you know who.  Becca I
bequeath all the headache medicine
one can hold. The entire dance
team I bequeath no more talking
and always listen. To my friends I
bequeath our true friendship forever.
Elena and Daniel- I bequeath true
happiness between each other.

I, Sara Vargas, bequeath all of the
“go me” and the “cool beans” to
Tamara, even though they are al-
ready your words.  You and Amber
are such good friends to me.  Thank
you.  I give all of my teddy bears to
Aimee  Enjoy them Aimee!  I leave
all the shnow to Carrie  and all of
my mooing and chewing and library
monkeys to Amber.  I bequeath my
sews to RenÈ and the bucking
horse.  I leave Amber P. all the fun
times we had at lunch.  You are such
a sweetie!  I bequeath my long hours
of complaining in Econ to Maxine.
I give all the “boo’s” to Russ be-
cause I could never seem to scare
you.  I leave all of the hard upcom-
ing years of high school to my
brother .  It’s tough, but enjoy it.
And to my cousin, I leave you some
sanity.  Don’t dress up in purple di-
nosaur costumes anymore!  And
Katie, I give you squid and clams
in Marine Science.  That was good
wasn’t it!  I leave Airen  out very
detailed English project.  Shanell, I
leave you many thanks for always
making me laugh in Marine Sci-
ence.  And to everybody else, I
thank you for making my last year
here a great and wonderful one.I Shuana Rudd bequeath to all the

I, Thomas Jenkins, bequeath my
thanx goes out to all those who
stayed true to me.  To my brother
Jason, good luck in all that you do.
To all those who believe in me, I
promise I’ll make it!  If anybody is
up on the East coast, just holler!
Peace out Cabrillo 4-Eva

I, Tyrone Gilmore, bequeath to my
lil’ sis Lena, thanks for all your help
and in believing in me (even though
you bugged the heck out of me ).
To my mom...thank you for all your
support and for keeping me on the
right track in life.  Without you I
would be nothing.  Now to my
friends...to Tony...what’s up dawg?
Stay strong and don’t let Sarah play
you.  Keep up in school.  To
Leddy...keep working on your
blackness.  You will get there some-
day!  To Glenn...You’re white
dogg...why you trying to be black?
J/K.  Stay WACK!  To Sarah...I
might be out of school but if you
have a problem you know who to
call...  To Danielle...you are my best
friend and not to be forgotten.  FO
SHOLLY!  To Coney...what’s up
punkin?  Hope things with guys im-
prove.  To Jennifer...I loved kickin’
it with you during track.  Who
knows what will happen between us
in the future?  If I forgot anyone,
forgive me!  TO ALL MY
FRIENDS...I WILL MISS YOU!
P.S. to all the girls that wanted
me...I’m sorry.  I guess there wasn’t
enough of me to go around.  Maybe
in the future.

I William Br own bequeath to Alex
and Nick, No more fights, PROM
01, Family trips, Good luck in the
future. Brian , good friendship.
Kerry, David, Ericson, AJ, Alvin,
Kirk  got the B-Ball Skills, and
hanging out. Tony - B-Ball at lunch,
and friendship. Dominique, Kim
Zim, Tabatha, Sara “Sweet Pea,”
and bequeath to Alex and Nick, no
more fights, PROM ’01, Family
trips, Good - luck in the future.
Brian, good friendship. Kerry,
David, Ericson, AJ, Cassie, all Se-
nior friendship. Including Josh Gill,
Bradley, Halden, Jacob Marshall.
Rob Shorette, Patrick, Adam,
Brian Campbell. Memories from
friends. Robert - “BIT BY BIT.”
Brad S. - Undefeated, Yes, Ms.
Lindsey. Mr. Peru, Jason C. -
Where’s Marcus Jenkins. My Dad
- “LAKERS,”  Joey - “Technical

I Lance Deleissegues bequeath My
Mr. Webster w/s’s to anyone.  My
Junior prom to Laurie.  My 500
times to Geoff and Brian.  The
Tuba Section to Robert.  Triples
B’3.  Five N line to Matt.   Keep in
going.  Diving skills to Kevin who
knows he is better anyway. To
Dustin- my antenna Ball.  Laurie-
I’ll never look at Disney the same
way again.  To Micheal-Lynn - my
surfing skills that I don’t have and a
comb, hedge trimmers, sheep
sheers, a scythe(whatever will fix
your hair.)  A chainsaw perhaps.  To
Casey- the truck To Jennie- 1st
chair, new mouth piece, Band presi-
dency that I should’ve had and my
swimming skills.  I hope Jon leaves
his dancing skills to someone or
they’ll go to waste.  The memories
of the perfect at Hawaii will be left
to me, Billy, and Shayne forever.

Jessica
     Cope

Jessie,
   You’re our first and we
couldn’t be more proud. It
hasn’t always been easy for
you but now you’re on your
way. All the best in every-
thing you do.

       Love,
       Mom and Dad.

Big pimpin’ :  Big pimpin’ :  Big pimpin’ :  Big pimpin’ :  Big pimpin’ :  Francisco Aguilar hangs out with his two honeys on Senior Enrich-
ment Day while catching some rays out of the water.

stop!  Tiffany - Summer, Veronica
& Lisa , “OK bighead”!  Airmen
shipments, McDonalds drive thru
tricks, Jack-in-the-Box Marc.
Kerri!  “Mom, dad... you remember
Nicole...”, Bustin suds, tighest
BMW, Tracy’s shed-I quit! You’re
my favorite- I’ll miss ya girl- K.I.T .
fo shizzle my nizzle!  Jessica-Cali-
fornia kicks whyoming’s butt!
Jeeps, tricks, big blue balls, white
mexican, crestview, when you cried
in choir b/c of PMS, Ha! Come visit
me in L.A.  Jen-deli, slow driver,
babysitting for prom. Bleach stained
shirt, cold nipples, Tony! Tasha-
Lefty, poems, your boyfriend Vic-
tor , Zack is gay, choir:we we’re 2’s.
Chava! Chelsea- When death comes
knocking, fake people, fake hair!
Choir, Vic, noboby likes “her” any-
more, I luv ya!  Louise-Chill dogg.
Vic-Holler, no more WG’s, you so
fine!!  Jarrett - ASB was tight-some
people sucked. Devon- Fo shizzle
in econ we sizzle.  Corn- AA. I love
you & our geenie. Yeehaw. Ryan
Hanneman-shutup! Dawg. David-
Hollafam-mixt fam. Lydia -say my
name. “Sunsex”. My Family -
Thank you for everything...i owe it
all to you! I love you guys with all
my heart! C/O 2001- WE OUT
LIKE A CANDLE ON A WINDY
DAY.

Time,” Jason Willis - “if you say
wrong, I’ll run with you, yess.” Ms.
Rotundi - Sweet teacher, PROM 01
escorter. Mr. Long  - “Longtime
teacher,” Mr. Knowles - Soft touch
chot, and LAKER fan. Mom  -
Walker Texas Ranger fan, Mr.
Davis - Thanks for the memories.
Deborah, Eliz, Diana, Julio, Jesse,
Robert, Sean, for Mr. Davis. Mr.
Rizer, Jessie, Chrissy, Jenisa, Ms.
Bratman, Liz Jenkins, Kat, Crys-
tal, David P., Chris B., Elizabeth,
Lindsay, Star: Anthony Vasquez,
and Richard Strange, Thanks for
my 4 years. I love ya, all of you, as
well for my parents. All seniors, 10
year reunion. Good luck and God
bless ya all. Love, William Brown
III

homies, Chelsie-you da road dawg,
never forget them dances( my or-
ange sweater), keep it real! Roddy-
you my otha road dawg! Thanks for
being that shoulder to cry on! Good
looking out! Shavon & Taezsa-
Don’t be mad about my crib!
Lemme get some of that sprite tho!
Who’s Freddrick? Shanice- did you
have fun on my slide? Sheanay-
operation “T” Dawg! Can you ash
tho? Shantell- Can you go to class
tho? Sarah Jackson- watch out for
D-bo! Who stole your oreos? Jen-
nifer A.  why you so paranoid?
Louise- where’s my “chap-stick” at?
Behind the corner market. Keep on
keepin’ them secrets tho! David D.-
I’m sooooo mad, shhhhh! Kerry-
boy, you better stop playin’ like that!
With your nasty self! J/P Dang,
where’s Frank at tho? Danny W.-
boy, you crazy, why were we so loud
in art? Tiffany - you real, keep it
tight! Raquel- when we gonna kick
it? Basketball team- good job ya’ll
too bad I couldn’t finish with ya’ll!
Good luck next year! Kaleena-
Dang, where you at? I never see you
but we got our crazy stories.
Adrian - get to class! Atiya - sum-
mer b-ball camp! Mobbin’! keep on
ballin’!  L. and S. keep it on the
hush! And I can’t foget my baby
daddy METHOD MAN! To all the
playez I forgot, my bad, Do what
you do!

eryone I forgot- sorry. Much Love.
2001, GOOD LUCK!

I, Jordan Ogan, bequeath Water
Polo being as it is all I learned at
this school.  I love all of my Kind
Buds.  I pity all of you that have to
stay here.  Mrs. Nicastro, Ms.
Jones, Mr. Monahan, you are great
teachers and I owe my graduation
to your help.  Jenisa, don’t make
the same mistakes I made.  You, too,
Brice.  High School was a big
dissapointment, one after the other,
makes me wonder what the future
holds.  All my Water Polo team-
mates, I enjoyed every minute.  Re-
member how good we were.  Good
riddance dumb broads.  Tabitha,
you’re hot, you little drill bit.  Jeff,
V-town ridda, stoners reeking
havock.  Kottenmouth Kings.
Tucker, drugs are bad, um cay .
Goodbye cruel school.  See you in
ten years.

Photo by Brennan Nye
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I Vanessa Drummond bequeath, NICOLE -summer, Lisa & Veronica,
gumma-ban, crushettes, Loser, Universal & Magic Mountain, we’re hot
stuff, BFF, funniest person I know, stick a fork in it, senior stress, can’t
wait to peace out! TIFFANY - Lisa, how do you do it? , Crazy-driver, club
hair, ghetto returns, the 5th grade crew. JESSICA-hot lady, 5th grade,
softball, prom, c-walkin’, you’re hot! STEPHANIE - cute hair, 7th grade,
adopt a highway, I always know, Thanx for always being there. CYNDI -
cabbage patch, 5th grade, Billy and his red shoes, I’ve missed you all
these years. JARRETT - carrot, moon man, where’s my CD? Sadies date,
defractions. CHRISSY-don’t be so modest because you’re a great girl.
JAMIE - what you talkin’ bout Willis?, your weird food, I miss you this
year! KIM - Kim Zim to win. KRIS- The grinch. DAVID - best friend
hug. SHANNELL  you are crazy, always crakin’ jokes! CHELSEA-pen-
guins. MELISSA - middle school days. KRISTEN - good luck with Phil.
MARID - behave lil’ bro, you’ll miss me. RODDY- leapin’ leprechans,
you’re a dancing machine. OSCAR- carlos AKI - your wild. JOSH G. -
cut your hair! DANIEL - Dr. Pepper, turtle spins, America Pie. JENNI-
FER A. - a friend just like me.  TO EVERYONE ELSE I FORGOT,
SORRY, OH WELL!

I Amy Avila  bequeath all of my
thanks and appreciation to the CHS
staff for all of their help throughout
the year, especially Mrs. Pettis, Mr.
Lawernce, Mr. Webster, and Mrs.
Nicastro.  To Jennifer N, I leave
all my love and friendship, Mike’s
Lemonade, and Lake San Antonio.
To Miss Michelle, my friendship,
my love, and Vince from
Vandenberg.  To Kristen K , I leave
my phone number- you can always
call me if ever there’s a need. I love
ya, babe” To Jessica A, my love, re-
spect & all my memories.  I’ll cor-
rupt you yet, chica:) To Jeremy- Big
Brother, you cant phase this, two
back at ya, and all my thanks for
your help, I’ve always wanted a big
brother- and I got a Jeremy.  To
Candace B, who loves you?  You’re
the best.  I’ll miss you.  To Katie,
thanks for the advice & the ear- that
always listened. To Brian G, thanks
for the hugs & the massages.  You’re
still the best at 2-hand -touch, Good
Luck.  To Jason & Oscar, you cant
change my mind- guys suck!! To
Corine S, funny faces in English
class and dirty conversations.  To
everyone I missed it wasn’t inten-
tional. I love you all, but ran out of
words.  Good luck and God bless.

I ,Anthony Vasquez, bequeath all
that is and is to come to tha dearest
homies who shalt not leave this most
unfortunate place of hostile mad-
ness. From out dark crevices now
shall I creep to walk among purest
angels who live in divine glory day
to day. For the poor serpents who
shall slither amongst each other in
the black, perilous pits of Cabrillo,
I say to you: Beware your lost souls
headed for a future of uncertainty.
The road is to greatness is narrow
and filled with dark forests of un-
known terror. But fear not, this road
has a name. And I shall share this
with you who wish to achieve great-
ness and rise up above your peers.
It is called...Cabrillo Wrestling. But
for those of you who refuse, beware
for these few shall rise up and con-
quer like giants roaming the jagged
landscape filled with black valleys
and sharp cliffs. Jessica-My thing
of beauty. You’re my closest and
most respected friend. I thrive on
your happiness and my goal is to
make every moment we spend to-
gether a special one. I pray our time
together will be long and full of en-
joyment. You’re hot too. Gabriel-
Great things will happen for you.
Your road is long and full of dreams
to come true. Although you’ve cho-
sen to refuse my recipe for great-
ness, you’re an exception. These few
last words I leave with you, in hopes
that prior perception might be for-
gotten. ....stop...what the hell am I
talking about? I’m outta here.

I Craig Beaton bequeath my park-
ing spot and all my desktops to
Chris Rose; don’t waste them L.
Winn- my ability to keep quiet.
Don’t hate it, just don’t bite.  To the
Dream Team I leave my boombox
and the “Britney Spears Dance.”

I, Jarrett Mor ris, bequeath Steph
H.-#6, cookie dough fights, sour
candy, feet, tan, babies, big hair, art
class, luv u ;Daniel T.-girls,lost at
Shasta, Baskin
Robbins;Stephanie,cruzin,being
bored,Good Guys,Rhonda; Russ-
You and your girls,kickin you out
of my house,prom night; Kristen-

I KarenWordinger bequeath ad-
venture backpacking, straws, The
Girl Who Knew Too Much (maybe
well finish it) to A.J. ; the night life
at Pismo Pier & French fundraisers
to Tia; to Tristen I leave you ille-
gal Kayaking, sand boarding,: my
darkroom; I leave Brennan our
hitehhiking signs, Trivial Pursuit, &
getting Daniel back & Scott I leave
you my earings & my Cd’s, to
Tayna I leave Scott.

I, Ir ene “beanclam”  Flores, leave
to my my fellow CHS students...a
very long senior will!   Why do I
get a longer will you ask? Because
I’m the Editor in Chief and anyone
who has a problem with that can just
sit in a corner and cry about it.
BWAHAHAHAHA!  Down to

again!!! Yes, I know I need to take
an anger management class, no da.
You are so on top of your clam
chowder finding game! Nick the
Stick What’s wrong with you?!!
Wasn’t driving to SLO fun?  I leave
you a Starbucks cup (Dick) and the
big picture book of the kama sutra
(you and Brandon are hentais!)
Sharon- I truly apologize for leav-
ing you with a staff like THEM...
Please don’t beat me up.  Thanks for
the doughnuts and root beer. I think
they make up their own separate
food group.  Wasn’t Nationals fun?
(especially eating at the Rainforest
Cafe.  To quote Clea, “the guy was
hot piece of meat, but is he kosher?”
GYAHAHAHA!!!!) Laura H. -
Who says yaoi is a bad thing?  You
can be into yaoi as much as you
want!!! You have my permission and
that’s all that counts, no da. Man
lunches were fun weren’t they? So
were those MANGA meetings...
Thanks for sharing FF9. I enjoyed
the game immensely even if the
main villain was a bit of a manwhore
(not that there’s anything wrong
with that). The entire Journalism
staff - Try not to fall apart without
me, no da.  Hey, if you guys ever
need a page designer, call me up and
I’ll design your pages for a small fee
*snickers* Hey, good luck to all ya
young punks! *pats all staff mem-
bers on the head* Mrs. Nicastro -
I’M FREE!!! FREE I TELLS YA!!!
FREE AS A BIRD!!! After two and
a half freakin’ years, I’m free, no
da!!  No more staying at school un-
til midnight! No more dealing with
late stories and pictures that weren’t
taken and images that don’t link up,
no da! No more sitting at the com-
puter for hours and having my eye
twitch with fatigue!!!
BWAHAHAHAHA *lots more in-
sane laughter* Mr. Schmidt  - I’M
FREE!! TOTALLY FREE, NO
DA!!! No more essay writing in a
class period. No more essays (it’s
not like I actually turned one in,
but...)!  No more Ibsen! No more
Melville!! And absolutely no more
HENRY JAMES!!! *and there was
much rejoicing...yay*

Grub-a-dub-dub Grub-a-dub-dub Grub-a-dub-dub Grub-a-dub-dub Grub-a-dub-dub Hungry seniors quickly grab their
gruel after an exhilerating day of swimming at the
Mustang Water Slides in Lake Lopez during Senior
Enrichment Day.

“I  Love Rock ‘n Rol l” “ I  Love Rock ‘n Rol l” “ I  Love Rock ‘n Rol l” “ I  Love Rock ‘n Rol l” “ I  Love Rock ‘n Rol l” Seniors Alissa Mingle, Kathy Whitman and sophomore
Matt Miller rock their their way trough Senior project Open House on May 21,
2001

Learn to spell, kindergarten,my girl
problems, good listener; Chrissy-
Hating CHS, STRESS, lets just
quite, graduation; Chelsea-Trying
to correct me,drives down town,
ASB; Melissa-making fun of each
other; Stephanie V.-You know that
you love me, the CAR Sara C.-Cal
Poly, English, luv for fellow peers,
dance at prom, we are going to have
fun; Kris N.-Cars, Team Boteck,
work after prom; Nicole Walker-
Hyper, morning announcements,
prom, damn school, assembly;
Vanessa D.-Friends always, Music,
name forgetting, its all good;
Megan M.-Horses, take care of this
school and yourself, luv ya;
Tawnee-Prom 2001, my prom date;
Dominique-Neighbor, telling me
what to do, art class, washing car;
Jessica A.-Known each other for-
ever, art class, helping me out with
the girls; Class of 2001-Fun, Hyper,
Active, Interesting, Lets go out with
a bang; Mom and Dad-Thanks for
everything and your support; To all
the other parents that help me out,
thanks. To the CHS staff thanks for
your support.

business...no da.  David-kun - No
matter what you do or say, you’re
STILL an honorary otaku fan girl.
You’re just in denial, no da.  The
walks to Ashly’s house were very,
ummm, well, I can’t think of one
word to express the walks...they
expressed a certain DICHOTOMY...
but I DIGRESS... Ja ne, David-kun!
Ambika  - thanks for being in gov’t
and sharing the loathing with me.  I
know it was hard, but we got
through the whole ordeal without
having to resort to violence, no da.
Speaking of non-violence, we man-
aged to get through english class
without throwing our shoes at  a
single person!  Now THAT’S self
control.  By the way, don’t pro-
nounce the “u” in Tasuki!!!! no da.
Maxini-sama - thanks for being my
anime pusher and those “interest-
ing” phone conversations involving
Nakago, no da.  Why did I ever let
you show me In the Mouth of Mad-
ness?!!! Now I get freaked out ev-
ery freakin’ time I’m driving at night
on a deserted road... anyway, thanks
for dragging my mind in the gutter,
no da.  Katrina matrina, latrina,
cantina, Svetlana Khorkina, the
Russian czarina, the whiny
gremlina, the frog, Romanowsky
- I think I took up half my senior
will space with your name, no da.
I’m so pleased that your dog hasn’t
maimed and eaten me! I’ll always
remember the time you had to duck
your head down when we crossed
that 4 way stop and I’m sure you’ll
remember the weird car rides with
me and my brother, no da.   Jenni-
fer - Thanks for the years of
abuse...wait, never mind.  Maybe I
should work at Dominoes with you
guys. That way, instead of just beat-
ing on me in school, you could do it
at work too! Ashly-turtle  - thanks
for showing me the beauty of snails,
lizards, and thunk birds, no da.  Cor-
rupting David-kun was rather fun!
One day, he will become an otaku
all because of us *snicker*.  No
more angst!!! Is it your mission in
life to see me break down and
weep?! Clea- I’m never sharing a
room with you and Jennifer ever

Photo by Brennan Nye
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I, Michael Barrera, bequeath to my
girlfriend Lesly Hunt all my love.
You have made my last year the best
of my life. I love you with all my
heart. Sean-Swear to God! Thanks
for the fun on the golf course, hope
you play better next year. It was fun
playing golf with you the last 3
years. I’ll watch for you next year.
Tony-my brother, I sure hope your
last 2 years will be good. Do well in
football and don’t ever give up any-
thing you do. David-my other bro-
try to do something right and please
take a shower. Sarah-Finally you
and Tony are officially together,
hope you enjoy the rest of your time
here. And to everyone else I didn’t
mention-Thanks and good luck to
all of you.

I, Monica Alv erez, bequeath
Ashley- Bo-Bashely-Girl thanks
for everything-Drama! Lunch-La
La La-Where are we??-The toilet
is broke-Prom night was so much
fun-you’re a great friend-my best
nowadays-love ya! Chris-My little
big bro-a memory b-cuz everything
rhymes-Wendys-Thanx for making
my senior prom fun. Be good to the
girls and try not to break too many
hearts. This year has been hard w/
Steve being away, but thanks for
being there! Love you!
Tiff,Court,Doreen -Lunch, the
bowling alley. We had a fun-drama
filled year-thanks for everything!
Love ya! Aimee-Just say NO! (to fat
people)-it’s been fun hanging out -
you nympho! Love ya! To everyone
I forgot- thanks for making my se-
nior year great and fun! Love you
all. One word to describe CHS-H.S.-
DRAMA!

I, Monica Elias bequeath to my
parents all my love and thanks for
always being there for me and help-
ing me out during the good times
and bad. To Jack and Nicole R.-
OK you two :) Love ya. To all my
juniors-  Good Luck with your se-
nior projects. To CJ and Desi- D-
Land, Hey my name is George.
Tricia-  Hey we had a tough time for
a while but we got through it
LYLAS. Melissa, Daylan, and
Traci-  I love you guys. No matter
what I’ll always be there for you.
To Heather R.-Don’t worry she
won’t be along very long :) Heather
W- Hoochie shirts and D-land. To
Mike- Prom, D-land, movie nights,
and homecoming. Thanks for being
there for me. I love you so much.
I’ll always be there for you, no mat-
ter what :) The table- I’m gonna
miss you guys a lot. Good luck next
year guys.

I Sara Calhoun Bequeath Bonnie-
Puky, keep up the hard work,
Congrats on a great freshman year,
I’ll miss you- but not as much as
you’ll miss me! I love you., Cassie-
hippos & hephalmps, Prom- you’re
going!, Best friends, thanks for ev-
erything!, Squishy tooshy, my little
pony.  Courtney- pull your shirt

I Corinne Satterf ield, bequeath to
Katie: all of our long talks, riding,
The Guys, the letter “J”, you need
to tell him, and thank you for always
being there when I needed you; to
Chrissy: our office aid days,
lunches at Taco Smell, the captain,
Backsiders 4 life, I can cook bread
too, Tim, “...it says Chrissy when
you read it upside-down...”,  thank
you for always being there, even
though you kinda have an
attitude...j/k; Meghan: on the road
again, SLO every weekend, the post,
Iowa t-shirts, New Years...twice,
farmland, wilderness land, coon
huntin’; Tucker: 18 years of being
friends, I hope that you succeed at
UTI, Jalama, Red Rock, the post, by
the way...it’s only one week, sorry
it took me so darn long; Nicole: hey,
you suck, but thanks anyway for al-
ways making me laugh when I was
upset, Arabian knights, genies;

I Katie Osberg, bequeath to
Corinne: our long talks, our rides,
the letter “J”, I’ll get up the guts to
talk to him eventually, thanks for un-
derstanding me and always telling
me what I need to hear.  Corn and
Celery, well, no more parties.
Chrissy:  friends forever, bad guys,
good guys, but most of them were

I Meghan McKelvey, bequeath,
H2O Girls : great session, filled
with memories and a lot of water.
Dacus: Constellation turn-off, poop
in the pool, #3, egg fights.  Dom: I
can too throw, DD, understanding,
gym days (ab workout) All Ameri-
can, I can block anything you shoot
and old ladies at the gym are nasty
I”m visiting in SD. Mama Hain:
van rides, only sane ones, “What’s
my name?” can we please stop lis-
tening to rap? T,C,K,: loser van 4-
ever, Ventura drive, dog toy? Eden:
driving teacher and marine answers.
Kelly:  my little sis, miss you, good
luck with the team, be my driver
next year. Sheena: we found hoes,
and Phil.  To the Journalism Crew:
San Francisco, elevator miss haps,
holes in the wall (Mark ). Nicole
Walker:  rapping bums on the bus.
Sheena Corinne and Nicole, (my
posse): thanks for holding my hand,
shutting-up and I love Chris, my tat-
too man, . Chris Mac: Pubert the
San Francisco retard, you make me
laugh. Elise: Puffy loves you 4 life,
word to your mother.  You’s gonna
be a great water polo player.  Irene
Little freak, no more anime! Get
some help. Brad:  you make in
laugh, at you not with you j/k, the
best goalie. See you in the pool.
Tawnee: I saw Patrick first! Jess:
are there enough dumb broads?
Driving talks, best defensive player.
Erika:  the T help, just say no to
Lompoc losers, help on New Years
Day, old ladies. Steph: the lanuage,
rides, just walk away from the cops,
Taco Bell. Corinne:  the Outpost
special, farmland remove all the dirt
please, picking up rocks, borrowing
road signs, New Years, what were
we thinking having a party with 400
of our closet friends? on the road
again, the love shack and the chim-
ney. Buff Nick:  The prom date that
never happened, Snood God, go
back to pimp school, get your
money back because it didn’t work.
Kirk: good luck in polo, thanks for
reading my work and photo. KB:
I’m sorry. Autum:  Lompoc is some-
where between heaven and hell.
JoJo Jory: ear pulling, Jimmy, learn
to drive, I can now change a tire, I’m
leaving with self esteem. I am a win-
ner. Mrs. Rotondi:  summer school,
breaststroke help. Mrs. Nicastro:
let’s party, showing me the right
way, a shoulder to cry on, I love
kids...no I don’t, but I like yours.
Thank you. Lawrence: my coach,
my mentor, my father figure. How’s

my dog? Celine lover, coaching be-
hind the cage, unending help, Have
I told you lately? An you can’t get
rid of me because I’ll miss you too
much. To everyone else: live fast,
live long, have fun, who cares what
people think, and don’t get
grounded from the LHS/CHS foot-
ball game to New Years. And I made
first team CIF. I love Brett Favre!

Josh: make me a drawing; Chris
Mac: Pubert the San Fracisco Re-
tard, where’s my cartoon; Josef: fa-
cetious, 10 times; Kris: can’t I
please be the winner for always;
D.J.: it’s a douglas bird...; Daniel:
homies for ever; Nick: when does
it get to be Nick and Corinne day
again, Snood God, buffest guy at
school, Stewart, crackwhore; Mrs.
Nicastro: you have been a great in-
spiration, not only in my journalis-
tic life, but also every other aspect,
thank you so much for 3 great years
at CHS; George: I’m not grounded
anymore;  Dum-Dum: eyebrow fix-
ing days of freshmen water polo;
Cynthia: friends since 6th grade,
after school at the post, do you have
any; Mom and Dad: even though
you can be a little harsh sometimes
I know that it is for my own good, I
love you both very much, thank you
for everything that you have done
for me throughout my life; To ev-
eryone who was at my party after
the Lompoc-Cabrillo game...I’m
still grounded...j/k.

cute, Smalls, demolition, and sugar
forever!  Mission hills market.
Thank you two for making my se-
nior year what I wanted all of high
school to be. Jarrett:  Chemistry,
long talks, growing up. Russ: third
grade, thanks for being the big
brother I never had.  Mrs. Nicastro:
Thank you for making me be my
best and encouraging me.  Thank
you for showing me that I want to
be a teacher.  Banana: thanks for
being a great little sister, Have fun.
Mom and Daddy: thank you for
making me the person I am, I love
you.

up!, Palm Springs, love you babe,
Nathan- UR the Reason, hottie,
don’t be so mean!, Daniel- Secret
lovers, prom 2002 contract, I’ll miss
you, Kim  6 years of great friend-
ship, great prom- good idea for din-
ner, soccer 4 life,  Melissa, Katie,
Jamie-Magic Mountain, Condo-no
boys!! Jarrett- nicest guy I’ve ever
met, Cal Poly, watch survivor with
me, Josh- Prom-thank you, Limo
window, you hit the wall weenie!,
BFF, high five, for shizzle, Devin-
thanks for being so wonderful, many
memories to come, I’ll miss ya!,
Brad-  you won bracelet game, I
won staying up game, first friend in
6th, see ya next yr. In slo!, watch
my heels, Buddy- be good to my
sis, or I’ll bring out the muscles!
Kris- Pretend crush, No- I will not
race you! Tabatha and Dom- stay
outa trouble, I’ll miss you! Jason-
Best Friend, congrats on all of your
fire success so far- you are a stud!,
week of hell-never again, so, many
memories to come, my love
foreever, Mom and Daddy- Thanks
for being the best parents in the
world, all of your life lessons and
here I go to put them into play. You
are both perfect and I love you so
much.  There are so many more of
you, but we have a limit on words-
so all of you- thanks for making my
4 yrs @ CHS so memorable!, None
of you will be forgotten and good
luck w/ Senior Projects!

Senior “Enrichment” Day May 22, 2001Left: Give usLeft: Give usLeft: Give usLeft: Give usLeft: Give us
a  h u g !   a  h u g !   a  h u g !   a  h u g !   a  h u g !   Se-
niors Kris
Nicastro and
D o m i n i q u e
Delgado get
together catch
some rays dur-
ing senior en-
richment day,
escaping the
burdens of the
senior project
presentations
looming ahead.

Right:  BeachRight:  BeachRight:  BeachRight:  BeachRight:  Beach
baby in  thebaby in  thebaby in  thebaby in  thebaby in  the
s u n   s u n   s u n   s u n   s u n   Seniors
M e g h a n
M c k e l v e y ,
Katie Dacus
and friends
chat about
their experi-
ences on the
water slides.

Bonnie SolomonBonnie SolomonBonnie SolomonBonnie SolomonBonnie Solomon

As much as we

loved you then,

we love you

even more now,

and a little less

than we will

-Mom and Dad
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I, Amber Schanick , bequeath to
Jessica, inflta-butts and pink frilly

I, Annick Job, bequeath dance les-
sons in 4 years to Roberta (my girl-
friend from Mexico) and freely.
Life was a perpetual dance well
know just from us.  Thanks to
Robin, my first Halloween was full
of candy; she knew how to get them
(merci!).  And now, it’s Allison’s
turn.  From our first timorous until
the “Return of Oz”, bread, and of
course all the night clubs, I bequeath
you a crazy night at the Grad!!  I
couldn’t stop this will without
thanks to Mr. Monahan always
there for me even when I was starv-
ing!  And Miss Carlton, who made
my life over here wonderful, I offer
her a bed but a special, you will be
able to take it everywhere you go.
For Miss Jones, when I will find a
moose in Belgium, I will mail it to
you.  Mrs. Borgard , live the time
of your life and do what we used to
do on Thursday more often.

I Blair Br ockett bequeath Los Lo-
cos to Tuck, Smitty, Jordan and
Keith .  Tucker- mexi
snowboarding, skating, sierra-sum-
mit, lost the IG, throwing Gatorade

I, Chris Overbo, bequeath my cars
to my friend Jason who likes cars
as much as I do.  Brad, my dirt bike.
Brandon, my bike.  Dan, all my
stuff in my room.  Steve, my deodor-
ant and after-shave.  Nick, my tools
so he can fix his car.  Tyler , the cata-
lytic converter off my truck.  Jen-
nifer , my shirts.  To the love of my
life, Candace, I leave my body in a
glass casket so she can have me in
her room.

I Christina Hain  bequeath to
Chelsea- Queen crap, all our boy-
friends, many memories.  Melissa-
many memories, secret laughs, hav-
ing to listen to us crazy girls. Davin-
Homecoming, prom, Mr. King,
smiles, years of good times. Jake-
YAYA. Libby-  cowboys.  Jenna-
Buffness.  Luke-  Love me.
Tommy- the many girls of CHS and
LHS.  Jarrett-  stress, just being a
student.  Dom- Prayers, church, NO
parties.  Jess- skinniness.  Meghan-
prayers, NO kegs.  Tawnee- Prayers,
lots of prayers.  Joel- my sister,
thank you, stress reliever.  Benchoff-
many years, good times, stress.
Dacus- Heroism, stress, polo, thank
you.  Ryan- many years, memories,
friends forever.  Russ- memories
addition.  Julie- Boys, polo, best
friends, dances.  Ryan- my sis, bet-
ter be good to her.  Scott- many
memories, hopefully more to come,
best friend I love you!

Even through thick
and thin, we’re
friends till the end

Chava Diaz
& Tracey Green

Best friends 4 life.

I  Andr ia Pendleton Bequeath to
Sara-the base, dorms, bowling al-
ley Tuckers room  Pucker up,PA’s,
road trips, dances, our hot boy’s,
RedBull , pussycat lounge!!!
Sheena Cruisin’ Conq,  journalism
trips, Pimpin’ the windstar Amanda
your B-day, classes, card games
Don’t be late for 2nd per!!!  Missy
yearbook,  Amanda’s b-day card,
games Speed!!!!  Pang work sheets
talking in class, card games!! I could
have won like this!!Lyndsay we are
the rebel Cheerleaders!!! Talks,
mushroom head hating club!!!
Beach boy girls!!!  Remember the
Titans!!!  Alisha my Baby C I will
miss you be good and always re-
member I am always here for
you!!!! You don’t need cheer!!!
Don’t do anything I wouldn’t
do!!!Sarah R I’m a worm!! Marsh-
mallows  ugly red pajama girl!!!
Fruity stuff!! Talks and walks to 5th
mini bar got bobby pins I need
gum!! Heather calling Shane Bath-
room you know!! San Fran old navy
Cheery paints   Dustin Cheer skirt
do the dew back you made me
choose Lauren  Wrestling trips
“coach what’s my name coach?? can
I wrestle now coach!!”Keep up the
good work have fun and always re-
member coach!! Take care of my
books and the team!! Andrea the re-
ally varsity captain is always
screwed over!! Band groupies, talks,
we had fun!! Matthew and Daniel
we made it threw K- 12th and we
still have a long ways to go!! My
phase 10 group Skip Jen! Pang
don’t go out!!3 days & only one
phase what happened to our night
of cards Missy 9 and under is 5
points!! Miss a round we add 100
points!! Nicole Sheena, Sara and
Sarah SCRACH IN SNIFF SA-
LUTE! Sara, Nicole, Sheena,
Megan, Corinne, Sarah and
Heather San Fran, Haight street,
elavators, bus trips, hotel windows,
“keep her out of the bathroom!!”
My San Fran Roomies food talks
Haight Street Marco is it done yet 3
little hearts Airmen joke Iam going
to die He can’t see stright My pow-
der Puff Cheerleaders you were
great & tons of fun Thanks do it agin
next year!! To Everyone Else Al-
ways remember Shortee  loves
you!!!

I, Ashley Jasinski, bequeath to
MonBon, Shake your Bon Bon!
Prom! Goin’ on road trips, toilet

Please sir, can I have some more? Please sir, can I have some more? Please sir, can I have some more? Please sir, can I have some more? Please sir, can I have some more? Josh Gill gives Tucker
Johnson a taste of his home brewed root beer on Senior
Project Open House night.

at trays, your pad at lunch, trip
chamb, the fig, bubble gum, white
w/dow, we got it all, heelflip boy.
Smitty- Super! Enough said. Jor-
dan- manhattan.  Keith- don’t go
to this school no more.  Jeff B- San
Diego, Ian is shady, feinding, chuck-
ing in the the cup, carniceria, cor-
ner market $3.99 Mexi Piss in a can,
bubble, ER, Jack 20 Bones, found
the G by ourselves, good trip gone
bad.  George- straight knee, get bet-
ter, jalama, Joel, last summer every
day, whale bone, the lake, Kerry
cheats on his wife!  Little beaner,
eggs, suburban golfing,
rollerblading, sierrs-summit, LA
J.J.- Peel Out! Chero, fall, Ninja.
Justin- mothers day epic, Jalama.
Tabatha- BENDER over, Clea.
Moncluse- the niss, hobo!  Scotty
B- that ones for you brah!  Chris-
tina- I don’t surf remember, so don’t
put me in the paper!  It’s all good
though, I still love you.

dresses. Evelyn, evil plots and alien
devices. Sara, gum and tetris. An-
drea, my desktop (since you think
its yours anyhow). DJ, a bag of rub-
ber bands. Nicole, the corner! Car-
rie, an oath to stop talking about any
one particular guy. David, all the
stars in the sky and Chichiri’s hat!
Ashly, anime tapes and math 3
books. Irene, art tools so you can
keep up with your drawing. Austin,
an alien radio so you can contact
your home planet “A.” Courtney,
support and love to follow your
heart. Katrina , something to fidget
with-string. Elena, my bubbles doll-
never forget me! The patio table
group- the table!. Christina A .,
dancing shoes for colorguard,
congrats! And above all, God, for
without Him we are lost. God bless
and much luck to anyone else that I
may have forgotten! Much love to
the class of 2001!

combustion! The unexplained. Our
happy songs. LaLaLa! Tiffany , all
our lunches together from patio to
deli, all our dances!. Me drivin’ your
car. Shoppin’ together!! M&M ,
Swimming, Rizer’s class! Erika ,
Swimming, dancing, sophmore year
in devil’s class! Meghann, Rizer’s
baby face! Stephanie, Borgard’s
class! Shoppin’ in Pismo. Hosier’s
math class! Football games w/
Erika . Brandi , Stop hitting butts!
Jamin, The library, lake Naci, Snor-
kel! All our dances 2gether. My win-
dow. “Our location.” Car tag.
Courtney, “I don’t care.” OR “What
are you doing?!” or “You’re such a
nerd!” Doreen, Our psy. Project.
Wanna cookie! Kori , Sweetheart.
Our roadtrips w/ MonBon & Chris.
Getting lost! Your first basketball
game at SM. Prom! An unforget-
table night! Thanks always 4 being
there babe! My family , Thanks for
always being there through the good
and bad. You’ve always given me
support. I couldn’t ask for a better

I, Chelsea Swenson, bequeath to
Melissa- all our memories, and the
many we will make in the future.
To Chrissy- love you lots, congrats
with your prom Queen crap. =)
Cathy- I love you like a sister,
thanks for always being there one
to empathize.  Steph- thanks for be-
ing someone that is willing to go
outside the box & for taking Mel-
issa and me with you.  Jarrett - my
Barbie boy & my friend, you are
always someone I can count on 75.
Mr. Benchoff- you taught me how
to be a leader, the courage to step
up and the humility to step down.
Cabrillo Staff  -all you have faces
of encouragement that has helped
many students including me.  Base-
ball team- you are all pro’s to me.
Jake- you’ve been a good friend,
good luck in the future.  Mal - you
gave me the perfect prom, it was
better then I could’ve ever dreamed
it would be.

family.

Throw them blows:Throw them blows:Throw them blows:Throw them blows:Throw them blows: Richard Strange and Jessica Alverado get into a friendly
fight after tackling the mustang Slides on Senior Enrichment Day.
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